Recovery and rehabilitation after a brain injury can be complex. Some people can return to pre-injury lifestyles while others will need to make significant adjustment and changes.

Some people have lifelong disabilities in communication, physical function, thinking and behaviour that affect expectations, hopes, dreams and plans for their future.

PURPOSE
A Transitional Living Program (TLP) is a time limited, person centred and goal focused series of planned interventions to improve individual outcomes following brain injury.

CLIENT GROUP
TLPs are primarily for people with a brain injury who:
– have a moderate to severe brain injury from trauma
– are aged 16-65 years
– live in the catchment area of their local TLP
– would benefit from a specialised and integrated brain injury rehabilitation program that has a focus on functional and psychological independence and community participation.

THE PROGRAM
The program is tailored to meet the needs of each person to:
– reduce the impact of impairments
– learn and apply useful strategies for managing impairments in everyday living, decision making and social participation
– establish local supports and needed services to maximise independence.

REFERRAL AND ADMISSION
– Most people are referred by the inpatient BIRP or acute hospital when they are medically stable and able to do all or most of their own self-care.
– Early referral to the TLP closest to where the person lives can reduce the length of the inpatient hospital stay.
– Information about the TLP is provided to the client and family to assist with planning and transfer of care.
– Timing of admission depends on recovery and rehabilitation needs.

THE TLP TEAM
– Clients and their family are integral members of the TLP team.
– Individual program goals will determine the configuration of the TLP rehabilitation team.
– The TLP rehabilitation team can include allied health clinicians, dedicated TLP staff and various health and non-health staff involved in the achievement of individual goals.

BENEFITS OF A TLP
– Practise therapy in everyday living situations.
– Increased understanding of the client and family about the impact of the brain injury.
– Specialised therapy and support is available to increase needed skills in independence, personal care, domestic tasks, speech and social communication, memory and physical abilities in their local community.
– Problems can be identified and addressed as they arise.
– Rehabilitation progress is reviewed and goals may change over time.
– Strengthen connections with family, friends and local community during recovery.
– Provides opportunities to meet others who have similar experiences.
– A TLP can be provided in response to changing circumstances or living arrangements at different life stages.
COSTS
No direct payment is required for a TLP stay. Some costs may be incurred for personal items and program activities such as leisure pursuits. When people meet different insurance scheme criteria then payments are made to NSW Health for services provided in accordance with the relevant policy and schedule of fees.

CONTACT
Contact the relevant TLP coordinator to discuss the needs of the client, initiate a referral and obtain specific information for the client and family about their local TLP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albury</td>
<td>02 6041 9902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>02 6330 5114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goulburn</td>
<td>02 4823 7911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool</td>
<td>02 8738 5495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle</td>
<td>02 4924 5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryde</td>
<td>02 9807 1144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamworth</td>
<td>02 6767 8350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TLP DISCHARGE
People are usually discharged from the TLP when their goals have been achieved and any necessary referrals for home support and community-based services have been accepted and established.
At this time BIRP services may continue with a transition to, or re-engagement with, the BIRP community team and/or case manager.
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